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Xfruman Suggests Plan
forMilitary Training
Presiili'iit Warns Atomic Weapons
><ril Manpower To Insure Peace

WASHINGTON'. Oct. 23 f/Pj—President Truman recom-
,'le,l military training for all young Americans today

a,iv future war maker that the United States
itemk to remain tough and^strong.
'•peace must he built on*
jwer," the President told a

Korjus.Moscona toSingTonight
Mozart's, Vertfi's

Ljnt session of House andLate in a half-hour speech
. adoption o! a universal

_A year's military training
all young men when they

t(n )8 or when they graduate
D) high school, whichever
Eg, later. In ai.y went a youth
iuld have to enter training be-
i his 20th birthday. If a boy

Jur.f'i high school in his 17th
. he could enter training,

h his parents' consent.
L-A continued small profes-
li armed force'.
I greatly strengthened na¬

il guard and oiganized army,
i.arme corps reserves.

-Establishment of a "general
" of all men who have
through the universal

• President (ieii.anded lic¬
hee TRI'MAN, Page 3

L. False I'rrlnisrs

One Horse Show

Boothsand.Songs
EntertainWomen
AtCo-edCarn ival
Glowing with bright lights and

decorated with crepe paper.
Demonstration hall last night
played host to the Coed Carnival
and the women of MSC.
Playing a one- night stand, the

carnival was well attended by
freshmen and upperclussmen
alike. This affair, under the
sponsorship of the AVVS activities
board was originated in an effort |
to get the women acquainted '
with activities on campus and at:
the same time provide amuse- I
ment and entertainment.
To entertain the funscekor.s |

booths were opened in which all !
types of activities took place. In
a typical carnival theme was the '
fortune teller, who told prospec- i
tive BWOCs just how to get into
honoraries, and the freak show I
with its bearded woman.
Brealln Starred

— __ — One of the -more spectacular
2 VTI II II \ and popular features of the eve- j* ■■■ M m ning was the sideshow which

starred Jack Breslin, Battle ■

Creek senior. Breslin's part in
the show was to give away can-

rtfltr an afternoon's pracUce | dy ki^es to all women that could |pwing rings over enke bottles.' ""j5 "
M hearing that Jack Breslln, uAnt"her hit of the evening was
If at the gridiron, Mould offer tht' make-up demonstration un¬
ite ringer-winners at the der the nusPR'e£ "f the MRcth

I last nuiit. >ally Miller! dePartment w,th Prof C H
rjie I'ullai Detroit fresh- Nlckle adding the last touches.

• left llem hall exclaiming Saxaphone Solos
—edlv. "ami all ue got was1 rhe "ia'n show of the evening .

i»." ! featured Milton Haitema, East
I Lansing sophomore, as master ot
I See CARNIVAL. Page 2
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Truman Names Hoyall
To Help Patterson

freshmen
Lansing and
B'.-ilaire, were

•it the end
vnuig Having

gi vwi Them I n°ya11' 250-pound. 6-fool-5
:ch depart-

lnternational Tongues Fly Freely
Among Students If ho Know How

-.By CAROL SMITH
A babble of many lonpuc.s—and all of them strange—

is the first thing to he heard when the doo£.of Internation¬
al house is opened. A rapid flow of Spanish leads to Alex
\ olicnte, senior from Salvador, who is majoring in veter¬
inary medicine. When Vali-*
ente first arrived in the ir- i *. r/ i „ ,i
States, his English vocabu-i tin A I III loilgll
lary was very limited. In try- ( 'rnn »pfl 4 w '/'/> .
ing to ordct a breakfast, he chose j *No. 5 on .he menu and was very
surprised wnt-rt .he waitress Thc members o, companies A
served him a huge teak. and F "f the ASTRP units on
Frank Briggs. sophtinVire from [campus will leave on Saturday

Brazil, didn't have the troubles j ,„r a WPeks tur<„UKh at home.
ValiPMtc tiki Mxause he knew - . r.

English before he came to the «•««■""* («. B. -.gger.
States and can speak it without (commanding < ft.<? r.
a trace of an accent. The free- : n,P ,nen „{ company F will

i return to State at itie com-

f their furloughs but
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 '/?')

Brig. Gen. Kenneth Claib^i

IDIO ROUNDUP

rner North Carolina

nav■ing'"ex- ' sta'e senator, was nominated |e<-
most of the day tor undersecretary of >v;A\
their good ! President Truman chose_h/rr
arded. The T°r ^be number two spot in the
vent home ' department tnade vacant by pro-
io way of motion of Robert P. Patterson to

secretary.
Royall has been a Special as¬

sistant to Patterson since April.
He is 51, a native of Goldsboro,
N. C., and took degrees at the
University of North Carolina and
Harvard.

mities.

Is MOR.NIN,,
"*k*T. Srt.u

!'gh! ior,c

Review
Melody

rt- music)

^aiuon
18 "ternoon —

Ph-Thp Vr
• Bazaar

|Nu^.'"\Ishow)°ld -Masterwork«
kRadl u-n-V toncert) .

Est®
• ^'s of the World

From China
Fro:.' S..uih Ch

Yuan-por Huang
the veterinary
likes State anrt thinks the people
are very friendly. His one wish
is that Ins professors would
st eak mm e slowly and lessen the
ordeal of note-taking

Pan Tsc Yang, graduate stu¬
dent (mm Shanghai who is
studying chemistry, agrees with
Huang that American people

Rrazi.,..,. . , .

this lice-fr lctmr(will report for active duty, About
?'J.S mi n in 'company A will ic-

comes, [turn to resume their studies,
i freshma
h'K.i. H

Ducts Featured

By Opera Stars
Opera stars Miliza Korjus

and Nicola Moscona will pre¬
sent a joint concert tot ight
at 8:15 in College auditori¬
um, Dean S. E. Crowe has an¬
nounced.

Among the numbers to b» sung
by Miss Korjus are Mozart's "Al¬
leluia" and aria from "No-ma"
by Bellini. Strauss' "One
When We Were Young" nnr
enna Woods" from the "
Waltz" will be included • ■
her songs.
Nicola Moscona w.ll sing

dci's "Silent Worship'
"Thanks be to Thee." and
nadc from "Faust" by Got
Duets from "Don Giov; -.na"

by Mozart and from "RigoJetto"
by Verdi will combine Mostoria's

voice and M.ss Korju.' «>-
I piano. Pianist Glaueo D Attili

jwill play a solo number, S . ur.a
lOp. 3G, No. 3 by Cle..:' ..ti
["Great Waltz"
| Miss Korjus, a native ol A'ar-jsaw, first became known ;<• the
(general American public .hen
(she starred in Metro-Goli ...yn-
| Mayer's the "Great Waltz ' Pre¬
viously she toured Ger any,
Switzerland, Finland and Aus¬
tria.
In the western Hemisphi e she

has given concerts in Mexico,
South America and the United
States.
Miss Korjus' beauty ant' abil¬

ity may be reflected by ex erpts
j from New York World-Teli grain(which stated "the first fa.vt to
j stare you in the face vu • her
.beauty . . . the second fat', just
as plain . . was the bea :y of
'tie voice."
Debut in Athens
Greek-born Moscona ma<'» his

( debut at the National ra
(house of Athens in 1U3I. IF was

given a scholarship by his gov-
|i rnrncnt 'n further h.s stun ts in

(Milan. While i.ere he was. nvit-
[ed to appear with the Metr ijoli-
itan company as Ha .'.fis ir
, da"
I Since then Moacona h«r>
many tunes under the ba;
Bruno Walter at Carnegu
jand has been soloist for A/turn
Toscarum 12 limes.

Flute obtigatos for Mis- Kor-
S jus will be played by Hen<> Bo-

terminated at Michigan State.

Lt. Francis Finn, supply offi-
nr who underwent an emcrgcn-

operation for appendi
frientily and v ery understanding i weeks ago. left last Saturday to
wtih foreigners. He still Js not I begin a 21-day conv alescent fur-
See INTERNATIONAL, Page 4 lough.

Heading Hour Will Ik* Held
By Compere Next Wetk

Contrary to the story iiich
stated that the lecture-rem "a! by
Mrs. Moircc Compere oj the
speech department would be giv¬
en tonight, it will be pre;- nted
next Wednesday at 8 p.m. o the
Music, auditorium, aceordi g u,
[Prof. Paul D. Bagwell of the
petch department. .

The Servicemen's institute, which was organized in the
spring of 1944. now has a total enrollment of 650 mem¬
bers, according to Prof. Tom King, director of the insti¬
tute. This term 350 new membersfcnrolled; of this num¬
ber four are former WAVEs*
and one is a former WAC. j The second group includes the

. » e | veteran who did not have theThe primary function of , . . .. .
., _ . , . . . i opportunity to complete his highthe Servicemen s institute is j school education and is short ofto offer refresher courses to:

,, ... __i
three classifications of veterans, certain college credits. Many <*-
In the first class is the veteran servicemen are high school grad-
who has had only an elementary 1 uates but still lack certain cred-
education and needs a high ( its because their high schools
school foundation before attemp- Were not college accredited, King
ting college work. (explained.

The third division of cx-ser-
vicemcn is composed of former
college men'who are out of the
study routine. None of the re¬
turnees are taking more than one
term in the institute and many of
them carry college credits with
their refresher courses, accord¬
ing to King. Four courses are
offered at the institute, English,
history, mathematics and physics.
The institute has many func¬

tions in addition to offering re¬
fresher courses: these include
providing living quarters, offer¬
ing counsel, and insuring the ar¬
rival of the veterans' govern¬
ment allotment.

TIME TABLE
TODAY-

SWT, 5 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Big Sister council, 5 pjn.'
Org. room 1, Union
P»i V pledge^. 7 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
Hillel, 7 p.m.
Room 115, Union annex

Student council, 7:15 pan.
Org- room 1, Union
Jr. AVMA mixer, 7:30 p.m.
Vet. clinic
Newman club. 7 p.m.
SL Thomas Aquinas church
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Vigilance Is Price of Freedom

A lot of the fuss and stew ofthe past few weeks has
been credited to the lack of

knowledge concerning Michigan
State traditions, not only of the j
ever faithful "no smoking" va- j
riety but also of the lesser known
and more infrequently heard of I
variety.
These aren't all traditions in ,

the strictest sense, but they are J
things that have been done at
State for years, many starting
way back when.
Just at a stray glance, there is

the courteous and obvious cus¬
tom of standing when the presi¬
dent of the college enters a meet¬
ing or a room full of people. It
isn't much to ask, but it has been
forgotten too frequently.
Another minor item is the ac¬

cepted fact that no women j
should sit in the lower lounge of
the Union, near the desk . . .
don't usk me where that tine
came from, but I know from ex- j

- I pcrience that it "jest ain't did." j
Naughty-naughty and a shake of i /-5rf5

, _ . , , , and fraternity jewelry and
Universal military training i« President Truman s »nMgweatcrs in college, any ci

wer to how the United States can maintain its leadership |al thut They ar(. probabiy t

! the finger is also directed at the j
'
wearing of high school sorority j
and fraternity jewelry and letter

college

©1945. Ch

••I know they're what you called goldbrlcks in the n
Doctor—but in civilian practice think of them as a gold •

ritical point score was reported
mminent today.

Officials said shipping space

require high ] home for men overseas contin-
liondr In their field, and the luc- ] ues to be the big bottleneck and
ky stiff who gets the nod from j probabl;

— - - --- - , , - - m,Kh* Navy (lilts Points; Marines Hint Keiluction
in tho world. The preservation of our national security ' ty sharp to look at, but for rusii- •
and freedom demands that we be ever strong and able to er students of the Greek alpha- j Washington, Oct. 23 <&) —
crush any aggressor nation that may rise up in the future, bet they're downright confusing. ^ |U>W cut n ,he niarjne corps'
This should not indicate that we have a lack of faith in come* spring term, competi-

the United Nations organisation hut rather that until tion In colors sets in with the
machinery for keeping the peace is functioning adequate- topping and initiations of num-
ly, the people of the United States are prepared for any .'nous campus honorarics. Most of
eventuality. ||he
It would bo supreme folly to disband our armed forces, j k'™r|(f who geU the nod (rom 1 probabiv will remain so until tho

now the most powerful in the world, without making pro- |onp K,jCg arounj iUpporting a first «.f the year,
vision for the years to come. There will be no time to pre- kt>y (ll„| nhhons of various and The navy announred a further
pare for the next conflict, if and when it comes. Weapons] sundry shades Alpha Phi Ome- j reduction in the critical point
like the atomic bomb leave no time to train and arm for !ga, men's service honorary and j frtirp for aviators on flying duty,
war. ;tlie group behind those tricky j Effective Nov. 1, hie scores for
We must he prepared, on guard, and ready, day to tlav. j kr,'i' "n lhp cra*s am' no "n®*-] naval reserve aviators in such
ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF FREE- j'vmlty cTuK:rS»7TclubsI
M 1 from places like the speech. Eng- j

lish, art, soe, bus ad. journalism | j
mm., ia /•,. and language departments, to i
Workshop io UlVe|ro«itioo only a few. are includ-j

duty in rank of ensign
cut from 36 to 20 and i:
ranks from 44 to 39. Ti ■

fore the latter group wi!!
to 34 on December 1 an
on Jan. 1.
Also effective Nov. 1, •

cnnounced the critical •

quired for release of na •
will be cut from 35 to .

point cut, plus previnii
nounced release of till
nurses, will make see..
nurses eligible for den o

by Jan. 1.

DOM !"

CARNIVAL
(Continued from Page 1)

ceremonies, who introduced Ma¬
rian Greene, Minden f'ily Jun¬
ior, who played three saxaphune
solos. Miss Greene chose selec¬
tions which were favorites of all.
These included "I Surrender

OPEN THURSDAy EVENING TILL !)

Normuii Sax Play
On Radio Station

in this list. Honestly, I haven't
! lest my train of thouglit, because
i recognition by these organiza-
! lions is un integral purt >f every
i college tradition.

morei Now, skidding into the
. Radio workshop will present j strictly state stuff again, eomcs

Dear, "Star Dust and ' Deep i Norman Sax's noted fantasy, < ,,1^ gtm y about no women
Purple." She was accompanied -John Whiffle Concentrates." to- ; m the Smoke shop They always
on the piano by Owon Oorsline, day at 4 p.m. over station |,n\e the latest ssue of Made-
I.nnsing senior. I WKAH. - jmoixelie and Glamour t«»o. darn
Following on the program was

Joan Peters, East l.ansing fresh- |
man, who sang "Kxtrelllta." "One
Kiss" and as an encore, "Jt |
Might as Well He Spring."
Radio Workshop
Experimental Radio workshop

then presented a short comedy j

convenient male to
nut inside of Charley'

Right along about here should
>e mentioned the Beaumont col¬
leturn of traditions. That stray

cents a middle aged 11.1111 who
1 tires of his usual work and plea¬
sures and decides to escnpe by
concentration. He mi succeeds

| that he chunges into a bird.
Playing the title role is Ken

rnlitle'd "If Men Went Shopping ■ Hommcter, Saginaw junior, with itonrh on the direct walk bctw
as Women Do." Introduced byj^?'v'n KnRcn, Detroit freshman. | Beaumont and the ad building is
Joyce Chapman, Lawrence Jun- in 'I"' Pnrt a* his wl,p Gthcnc|strictly verbotin for ordinary
ior, the skit stnrreil Pat Hudson, ln the east tnctude'Jnek Halln- j stroller*. Engaged couples only
Plymouth Junior; Jack Halluday, t5ra,ul 'laven freshman: are tiie exceptions, dr. maybe!
Grand Haven freshman: Don J,,hn Swank. Eaton Itapids soph- , this should have come first — a |
Dnrgo, Renova. Pa., freshman, \ <""ore; T.-d Brink, Grand Rapids 1 ,„od at MSC is the gai who has!
and Hobart Belknap, East Lan- "ophotnore: Louise Osterholt, De- | been kissed under tho tower at!
sing sophomore. j *»••►»» junior; Sally O'Connor, | midnight, at least that's what 1
Hounding out the evening's I l»r"*se Pointo atnior; Verlene j the keepers of tile past tell us 1

program was Gordon Slocking. | Parent. Grand Rapids junior; j Gas rationing ia gonl and car ;
Cadillac avnlor, and his perform- j iunii°r; 1 rationing has ctMne. so Hie old j

still withing horse, Muaawt. Stocking did ; M'll Hnitcnia. Lansing sopho-i spartan thumb
several eomplicnted rope tricks
and put liis well-trained horse
through difficult paces —H. G.

Faculty College Club
Make* Social Plan*

Mary Amos. Detroit ■fresh- | hiking
I man, and Roberta Robinson. j these

tn charge of sound is Pauline 1 ration might get
Moehlman. Muskegon Heights 1 issuing the "Spart

I junior; assistant director Is Max- ! bast, which thanked the dri
Ime Eyestone, l.ansing senior. The ' n"d gave him a thumbnail

\

$6.9 r>
Others S*.TS
And Si I '#

radio play is under tin
of Paul E. Gelsenhof,
structur.Social activities for the College j

club have now been mapped 1
through spring term, according [
to Dr. Cecil V. Millard, general Reactions of Congress

To Traininc Bill Vary

sketch of the college
•voiding Cedar.
This could go on forever, but j

the typesetter might get bored, j
so let's decide here and now that !
the most indestructsble of State's !
traditions is whipping into the |
grill tor a coke, that needs no i
explanation and I'll meet you
ther

social chairman
Faculty members responsible

tor the parties includes: October,
slag party. Ray Hutaon; Novem¬
ber. ice-breaker danee, H. M.
Byran: December, Christmas par¬
ty. R. A. Kunnerfs: between quar¬
ters. club night, C. V. Millard; mp" ranged from outright 1
January, winter dance, C. II. (disapproval to wholehearted en- | PARIS. Oct. 23 0P1 — The So-'
Nickle. dorseinent ioday. Icialist party, while
In February, old school night I Several legislators interviewed i muko ,

r&M6&xfewd£/f{icea6nt
Lasy a« a slipper liut tough as nails. Here's a new
f all and U inter trail shoe. Soft, thick mocra-m
leather, natural fit last and flexible long-wearing
water repellent soles . . , makes walking "pretty
toft" for you in any kind of weather.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 i/P> —

Congressional reaction to Presi¬
dent Truman's recommendation

a year's military training for j Socialists" Lead in Paris

failing to

will be organized by L. C. Price; said thev favored the principle i.„ , . .. hams u ex-' '
, but «>ouiht pectedin Sund»y » national elec-1March, box social, E. A. Gee mid of military training but thought

C'. O. Prickett, co-ehairmon; Ap- it could be done in schools and ! !!ons. appeared today to hold the
ril, spring dance, C. E. Hlnchey;colleges, without interrupting the 'balance of power in the newly-
Mnv, picnic, C. C. Stgerfoos. young man's normal life. elected constituent assembly.

317 EAST GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
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i Squad Prepares
ash Marquette T

the*women's world
By HELEN COVER

wi> Fears Loss of Confos to Army
Mav Cai^e Spartans to Utilize Supply
OfReserves in Right Half on Grid Soon

roach Charlie Bachman may *
I ... rrach into his supply of

—Lto reach into his supp.j, ...,
r" .:es soon to find a new right

replr.ce Steve Contos,
u Toledo draft board finds

i»t i* player is tvhat the army
pecking for.

on'os has been out from prac-'

'r the last two days, as he
... reported f(,r examination at
jii home draft board.
Meanwhile the rest of the
fc«rti.i eleven have been pre-
Sj, for tr.e coming smash
1-th Marinette :■ Saturday,
yfe'r-'ae pl-.y-• b'"h running

"oa«ir..' '••*.•" been on the
rji'.: 'he iridmen. as State has
arently found a suitable de-
re f .r the "T" formation.

fll ( sed "T"The first four of the opponents
face the Spartans have used
t "T". and since the Michigan

the Spartans have been
p victory splurge. Both of

taxs next two opponents,arquette and Missouri, run
the versatile "T". -

ICn;fh Bachman stated that,letatlly we would rather play
lair." the "T" than any other

aoa because all our de-
? experienoe has been
t that system

tnurrrous TeamSpartan fwttwll scout, Coach
it1 A. Schlarlem.m. reported to
ehman that Marriuctte was a

■bniierous' ream. The Hilltop,
(ers have sroo .i -„n all of their

Eo far tins season. Theyve scored a total of 180 points
their opponents' 111,

lain..; Purdue. Marquette drop-
d a close 14 to 13. Last

ftnd. Purdue defeated Ohioare 35 to 13.
Marquette's roach Tom Stid-
m reported that several of his
ipinemen were out from daily
/act.re n a result of the recent

Llke« defeat. In all, four
and one backfi?ld man

ft* injured in the game. It is
t wt time this season that in-
« aye changed Marquettewice plans.

Brooklyn Engages
Negro Ball Player
MONTREAL, Oct.* 23 (fP) —The first Negro player ever tobe admitted to organized base¬ball was signed tonight by theBrooklyn Dodgers for their in¬

ternational league farm club, theMontreal Royals.
Jackie Robinson, one - time

USLA halfback ace and recent
shortstop-of the Kansas City Ne¬
gro Monarchs, put his signature
on a contract calling not only for
a regular player's salary, but al¬
io for a bonus for signing,
Robinson signed up in a his¬

tory-making huddle with Hector
Racine and Lt. Col. Romeo Gauv-
reau, Royal's president and vice
president, and Branch Rickey, Jr.
"Mr. Racine and my father"

said young Rickey in making the
surpriso announcement, "will un¬
doubtedly be severely criticized
in some sections of the United
'States where racial prejudice is! rampant. They arc not invitingI trouble, but they won't avoid it
'if it comes. Jack Robinson is a
fine type of young man, intel¬
ligent and college bred, and I

! think he can take it too."

YWCA
YWCA will hold a short recog¬

nition service for officers and
cabinet members tonight. The
meeting, which is under the di¬
rection of Libby Dean, Lansing
junior, is open to all women stu¬
dents and will be held at 7:15 in
the student parlors of Peoples
church.

TRUMAN
(Continued from Page 1)

IAVMA

IA student mixer, with'Dr. C.Cairy acting as master of cere-
will be given by upper•men for the Jr. AVMA to-

R »t 7:30 in room 310 in the
terinary clinic. Pre-vets are~ J

o attend.

tion now while the memory of
Pearl Harbor is still fresh, while
the ravages of war still can be
seen. Morover, he said, the coun¬

try now has the facilities for the
big program.
Mr. Truman said it wasn't his

idea to show lack of faith in the
j United Nations organization to
keep the peace. He asserted the
United States would use all its
(moral and physical strength to
back up that concept. But, he >
added, "we must face the. fact |
that peace must Lc built upon
power, as well as upon good will
and good deeds."
All the atomic weapons in the

world, Mr. Truman said, would¬
n't do the United States any good
without the manpower to get
them somewhere. He declared
[that modern mechanized warfare,
as General of the Army George
|C. Marshall said, requires more
manpower than ever and it must
be more highly trained than in
the past.
"In any future war, the heart

of the United States would be
the enemy's first target. Our ge¬
ographical security is now gone
—gone with the advent of the
robot bomb, the rocket, aircraft

| carriers and modern airborne
armies."

I Air Force Personnel
Set Record to (let
Home Sooner
HANKOW, Oct. 23 (Ah—Amer¬

ican air force personnel is setting
! a record in moving China's 94th
| and 92nd armies into the Peiping| Tientsin areas of communist
' troubled North China, but they
are not interested in records—

| they just want to go home,
j The 443rd, under Col. Fired
! Moore of Fillmore, Calif.,, is op¬erating from Hankow, and the
. 513th under Lt. Col. George VanI Ducsen of Battle Creek, Mich., is
i based at Shanghai.

OMICRON NU
There will be a short meeting

of Omicron Nu at 5 today in
room 2 of the Home Ec building,
according to president Barbara
Mye, Tonawanda, N. Y., senior.
SWL BOARD MEETING
Executive board of SWL will

meet today at 5 p.m., in organi¬
zation room 1 of the Union, Thais
Lucas, Berrian Springs junior
and head of SWL publicity, an¬
nounced yesterday.
CONCERT PERMISSION
Women attending the Spitalny

concert tomorrow night in Col-i lege auditorium will not be
[quired to use late permission, ac¬
cording to Sue Averill, Birming¬
ham senior and president of
AWS. All women are to return
to their residences within 20
minutes after the close of the
program and must show ticket
stubs to their housemothers.

summer mailing group c.qiV cel¬
led their money at thai time.
All members arc urged to le
present, according to Jean
co-chairman of the organization
and senior from Holland, ft. V.
FRESHMAN ORIENTATHJM
Meg Stanton, Birmingham[senior, announced yesterday That

the plans for this week fiertwan
orientation program imlawb <t
fashion show which will be held
in Fairchild theater. All ft tub¬
men must know their seat num¬
bers or they will Ire countod jib-
sent, according to Miss Htnnlen.

BIG SISTER COUNCIL
An 'important meeting of the

Big Sister council will be- held
tomorrow at 5 p.m. in organiza¬
tion room 1 of the Union. The

IAAF Invites Russia
To Olympic Games
CHICAGO. Oct. 23 iff1) - The

International -Amateur AlMttic
federation has cleared tin "/ay
for Russia's entry in the 1943
Olympic games—if Russia will
[accept its invitation to niijobrr-
■ltip.
Avery Rronriage. president of

[the United States Olympic
mittee. said today the lAAf' "« x-
tended the hand of friend; hip-'
... Russia through the invitation,
which was marie by its •«.«>« il
at a meeting in Stockholm Inrt
August.

He explained that Rus <a If,ft
competed in the Olympic .ii the

• Stockholm games in Ibli'.

Swain Jewelry Store
NEW FALL JEWELRY

LOCKETS
PENDANTS

r Tti.atrr Wclc.

BRACELETS
TINS

East Un

mi College Book Store
A DEPARTMENT OF

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

HERE

MILLETT & BENTLEY—THE PLAY'S

THE THING

DORLANI)—MEDICAL DICTIONARY

WILLI VMS—VETERINARY OBSTETRICS

A. M, V.—GLANDULAR PHYSIOLOGY

FE College Book Store
Hours-

-Near the Peoples Church
"Urs: Mon. - Fri. 8:00-5:30, Sat. 8:00-12:00

jjjjeturning service
men arc finding many Long
Distance lines crowded when

they call home. That's because
wq still lack circuits. We're add¬

ing new ones as fast as possible,
but it will take time ... so we

still ask your help. Please leave
the lines for our service men

during the evening, from 7 to 10.

* "THEY GAVE—Will YOU?" Support Your Community War Chtsi f
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JapsStartDissolution ofMonopoly
Industrial Executives *
Try to Break Power
Of Zaibatsu Firm

TOKYO, Oct. 23 (^—Ex¬
ecutives who directed Japa¬
nese war industries expect
to hang onto their key jobs
through the partial dissolution of
Nippon's multimillion dollar
family corporations.
This was clearly Indicated to¬

day by Harunosuke Suzuki, man¬
aging director of Mitsubishi com¬
pany, ltd. As top administrative
official for the giant holding
(ompany which dominates more
than 70 corporations, Suzuki is
pioneering the way for breaking
up the monopolistic Zaibatsu's
stranglehold on Japan's industri¬
al life.
In sharp contrast with the at¬

titude by Suzuki, executives of
the influential newspaper Asahi
agreed to take rcsponsiliblty for
what they did during the war.

.May Br Reorganized
Directors of Mitsubishi have

taken initial steps toward ending
the holding company's control
over industrial subsidiaries. But
they haven't decided whether to
completely dissolve the holding
company or reorganize it with
the II principal subsidiaries.
Whatever the decision, Suzuki

indicated, present executives ex¬
pect to remain in control. He said
the corporations would probably
follow Mitsubishi tradition for
at least n generation.
The parettt- company and satel¬

lites have a total capitalization
of 2,:ini,tl»0.0tl0 yen. or SI53.441',,
000 at current. exchange rates.
Directors have not decided how
to dis|*>se of the holding corpor¬
ation's lft.000.000 shares-of stock,
now hold by 13,000 Japanese.
Baron Iwasakl

The president of the Mitsubi¬
shi holding company Is (Ifi-year-
old Baron Koyota Iwasakl, one
of Japan's richest men and son
of the late Yaonsuke Iwasakl
who in IR!l!i founded a mining
company which grew into one of
Japan's three largest indufSTfinl
houses.
Action taken so far by Mitsu¬

bishi, Mitsui and other wealthy
<-lans have been without specific
directives from either the gov-
« rnmcnl or occupation authori¬
ties.

NKWMAN CUB
Newman club will meet from 7

to R tonic hi at -St. Thomas Aquin¬
as church on Ahhott road. The
topic of discussion will be "Pre
paratlon for a Happy Marriage,"
announced Helen Kroll. president
of the Newman rlub.

Actress Leaves Administration Adds
Short Courses; High
Veteran Enrollment
Two new short courses have

been introduced this term. They
include a course in farm ma¬
chine service and sales, and a
course in landscape and nursery
management. The farm machine

■ course is a one-year course and
I the landscape and nursery course
a two year course. Seventy per
cent of the students enrolled in
these courses are returned vet¬
erans.

An interesting and practical
feature of these courses is that
half of the time is spent ir. place¬
ment training. . This gives the
students .valuable experience
;along the lines they are studying.

The farm machine service and
sales course is being directed by
Prof. Murrel L. Bailey of the ag¬
ricultural engineering depart-

I mcnt.
i The landscape and nursery
management course is being' di¬
rected by F. I.. O'Rourke of the
horticulture department.

I O'Rourke, who is new at MSC,
left a position as plant propagat¬
or with the U. S. Soil Conserva¬
tion service at Washington, D. C

E. DeForesI Appointed to English!
Staff; Reveals Interesting Past
MSC boasts the addition of a

new instructor E. L. De Forest,
[whose duties are in the written
and spoken English department
of Basic college. Dc Forest is
also doing work in the speech
correction clinic, and has been
with MSC since the start of fall
term.
In the summer of 1939, after

he had obtained his bachelor of
science degree from the Univers¬
ity of Boston, De Forest embark¬
ed by boat to England where he
spent the summer studying at
Cambridge.
Held as Spy
With his course at Cambridge

completed he was visiting friends
on the isle of D'Oleron, on tho
coast of Britany, when Germany
declared war on France. By
means of a French fishing boat
he made his way to the French
mainland where he spent seven
days traveling over a few hun¬
dred miles of land that was nor¬
mally a few hours' journey. Aft¬
er reaching his destination, Diep¬
pe, the situation was no brighter,
for there tie was suspected of
being a spy because of a German
camera he had in his possession.
Convincing the French author¬

ities that he had bought the
camera a few weeks earlier while
traveling in Germany, he was

released. The time that
while he was held for
ing nearly cost him his
sege to England, for the
caught was the last one
France.
In England he secure/

sage on an English :
heading for the United >
pick up cargo. His pare
sisted of a bunk in the
the ship and some very
ory food.
When De Forest ret,

the United States he a'.v
University of Southern '
ia, where he got his nia
gree. After teaching
while in a California ;

accepted an appointment

""sued
u<Mion.

pa*
boa, h,

'• Pa*

"•Mtq

ELEMENTARY ED AND
A joint meeting of the I

tary Education club and
Teachers of America v

place tonight at 7 in the :
room of the Union, an

Marilyn Dreher, Gros
senior and president of
mentary Education club.
YMCA
Rev. Earl McCullough,

to the YMCA, will speak
at the regular meeting
Spartan Y at 7 in org.i
room 2 of the Union.

FT.\

add
ton Id

FAREWELL — Greta Gynt,
Norwegian film actress who
lived in England throughout
the war, waves goodbye at
Croydon airport as she boards a
plane to return to Oslo.

INTERNATIONAL
(Continued from Page I)

accustomed to seeing so many

women on a college campus. ,

Honolulu Junior
A Junior studying chemistry,

Annie Tom hails from Honolulu.
She had heard about the beauty
of ttie Michigan State campus at
the University of Hawaii and
was not disappointed when she
arrived here. Miss Tom is look¬
ing forward to winter, because
she is anxious to have her first
look at this strange substance
called snow.

Sometime during an evening at
International house some well-
hit boogie-woogie notes will go
bouncing through the air. Pro¬
ducer of these notes will be Ri-
cardo F.* Snlnzar, senior from
Panama, who is an engineering
major. State must be tops with
"Dick" because lie is reluctant
to graduate and would like to
stay here longer.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

l.AOlKS gold identification brace¬
let. Moitdav. enslaved "Gloria." Cull
Gloria Herman. Mason trail 33

I'HE-WAR girl's bike, good tires.
MS Terms. Write Box 324. Lansing
YMCA. 31

BLUE gabardine Rathmcve suit,
sire 18-18. never worn Green, rquir-
rel-trim winter coat, sue 14. excellent
condition Phone s-3617 32

111.UK Eversharp pen this morning
between llort building and Union
Call 8-22W Reward 31

SUNDAY. Oct 21. earring set Willi
garnets, between 431 Evergreen and
Peoples church or in the church
I'lease phone 8-3337 Reward. 31

MODEL T Enid, good running con¬

dition, good tires Call 4-4879 alter 8
p.m. 32
SINGLE Hollywood bed in excel¬

lent condition. 840 1142 K Grand
River. Call after 3 p m. 8-1282 32IDENTIFICATION bracelet Jerry

Gunther, 121 llurchain drive. t-ISim
31

SPENCER microscope; 3 power,
low. hl8h dry. oil emersion—includ¬
ing Abbey condenser, carrying case,
mechanical stage, sub-stage lamp and
working cover. Had practically no
use. See Mr Blake. Michigan Bell
bldg . Abbott road. 32

nLACK Shaeffcr pencil, between
gvm and Home Ec budding Call
8-4239 Reward 31

FRENCH book. French and English
spiral notebooks Jeanne Suhel.

HELP WANTED NOTICE

THREE Ag or forestry students fur
garden work. Call evenings. Mr. Fyan.
222 C'enterlawn. Tel. 8-1137. 34

■ANDY'S barber shop open Wed¬
nesday afternoons lor your conveni¬
ence, until 0. 213'a East Grand River.

STUDENT help wanted In the Un-
lion grill and cafeteria between 11 a
in. and 2pm and after 3 p m. Apply
In Union office. 32

CLASSIFIED RATES
One day 30c
Two days 33c
Three days 80cFOR SALE
Four davs 2100

K E Log-log Duplex 10" slide rule;
one set K F.. drawing Instruments;
4 good T-squarcs. J. O. Gower, St.

Five TUyi 21 25
Each word over 18. two cents per

word.

FOR (RAYING (0-EDS:
A Miioolh <ralH'r<liiic

in Ian or lilut'. "Simply simple!*5

Only 32.50

• • •

A green twill *nil "strict¬
ly for sport.*5 Hand
stitched with button

waist. Your for 39.95.
• • •

An "eye catcher** in rose

wool — cardigan style
with covered buttons.

Onlv 32.50.

"Always a winner55 is our black wool
suit with dressy gold buttons and **<»"**
trim. Straight lines — to flatter!

Priced at 27.50.

MILLS'


